
Our Vision
To be a world class company that provides total creative solution in the management 

and service of promotional materials, personalization, and recognition products.

Our Mission
We will be the preferred brand in our industry by redefining standards, delivering 

outstanding customer service and exceptional creativity.



“
“

We build intelligent 

promotional material 

solutions for highly 

effective marketing & 

procurement outcomes, 

offering maximum 

flexibility to meet our 

clients specific needs.

Creative Approach
Our team of creative people enable us to maximize the use of creative thinking and provide
successful outcomes. We therefore listen, innovate, and deliver results. We build intelligent
promotional material solutions for highly effective marketing & procurement outcomes,
offering maximum flexibility to meet our clients specific needs.

The brief

Insight

Concept

Design & Customization

Incredible Outcome



Capacity & Integrated Approach
Over the years, we have profiled our clients;
both individuals and corporates and realized
that the solution to flexible and fast delivery
time without compromising quality lies in in-
house capacity with various customization
and personalization equipment as well as
very creative designers. We also stock
various products and our network of
suppliers across the globe enable us to
stock unique products, which include
executive collection, brand names,
premiums, promotional materials,
souvenirs, timeless keepsakes, awards, etc.
On display in our world class showroom are
over 1,000 products. The central focus for us
is brand control, quality, cost savings and
fast turn around time.

Print on demand

Stock Creativity

Personalization

Flexibility



Proudly Nigerian Designs & Products
As part of our strategic business decision for
import substitution, we design and produce some
of our promotional products, souvenirs and
awards in Nigeria, for some of them we use locally
made materials with afro-centric designs.

At Dugo, we believe that quality has no country of
origin. Our proudly Nigerian products are called

“Out of Naija”



Why Dugo?



+2341 342 2331  +234 803 301 7868  +234 817 863  7421   +234  909 963 9194
26B Ogunlowo Street, Off Awolowo Way, Ikeja, Lagos, Nigeria

dugocare@gmail.com, customercare@dugolimited.com,  dugomarketing@gmail.com, 
marketing@dugolimited.com www.dugolimited.com


